GEORGE THE THIRD
of Temple's * lobbying' activities, and he raised the matter in
the Lords; but Richmond pooh-poohed his fears; and Temple's
cryptic answer in defence of his conduct left the poor Prime
Minister guessing. The Commons, however, were not to be
so easily placated. A certain Mr Baker rose in his place and
moved the resolution:
That to report the King's opinion on any question pending in
Parliament with a view to influencing votes was a high crime and
misdemeanour.
After a good deal of angry talk it was carried; but before
anyone could determine what the next step should be the royal
threat conveyed through Temple had worked wonders in the
Lords; and Fox's Indian reforms were negatived by 95 to 76
votes.
Thank God! it is all over; the House has thrown out the Bill, so
there is an end of Mr Fox.
Such was George's comment when he learnt of the fate of the
Bills. He was out hunting at the time: during the first * runs '
he was obviously ill at ease; but after the news arrived he was a
different man, and enjoyed a good day's sport.
Fox and his friends were certainly put out by the rejection of
the India Bills; but they had no intention of resigning. Why
should they? In the Commons they commanded a two-to-one
majority; and until the King began to use his influence on the
peers the Ministry had been regularly supported in the Lords.
It came as a surprise to them, therefore, when on the following
day [December i8th] they were requested to return their Seals
to the King. Their only consolation was that they were con-
fident that sooner or later the King, so flushed with victory that
he would not even receive the Seals from their hands, would have
to come back to them; and then they would take their revenge.
But on the next day a greater surprise was in store for them, when
it was announced that * Mr Willam Pitt had kissed hands' on
taking office as First Lord of the Treasury. But when the sudden-
ness of the news vanished the old confidence returned: it was
just * a boyish prank' on the part of this inexperienced young
man who traded on the reputation of his illustrious father.
But was the King justified in acting as he did in order to wreck
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